Girls

Long sleeve or short sleeve
collared button up blouse
to be worn under jumper,
with the red tie as the
formal mass uniform.
**The only jumper that is allowed is the Drop Waist style in navy
blue or plaid. They should not have additional buttons or belts. **

Dress shorts can be worn from the
beginning of the school year until
Oct. 15, then again from Apr. 15,
until the end of the school year

Logo should be over the heart
on this white polo. Which is to
be worn with Navy dress pants
or navy dress shorts as casual
uniform

*White or Navy tights, knee socks or ankle socks.
* Navy button up sweaters or cardigans may be worn.
*Hair accessories should be simple, white, navy or plaid.
*Casual and Mass Uniform shoes should be dark brown, navy or black. Sneakers are only worn on P.E Days.
* PE uniform will be the same, navy t-shirt or sweat shirt with logo over the heart, with navy gym shorts or
sweat pants. Gym shorts follow same yearly guidelines as the dress shorts.

Boys

Long sleeve or short sleeve collared button up dress shirt to be worn with the red tie and navy dress pants
as the formal mass uniform.

Dress shorts can be worn from the
beginning of the school year until
Oct. 15, then again from Apr. 15,
until the end of the school year
Logo should be over the heart on
this blue polo. Worn also with Navy
pants or shorts as the casual uniform

*Dark Socks to be worn with Dress pants and Shorts, White socks with PE uniform.
*Brown, Black or Navy belts should be worn with all dress pants and shorts.
*Navy button up sweaters or cardigans may be worn.

*Casual and Mass Uniform shoes should be dark brown, navy or black. Sneakers are only worn on P.E Days.
* PE uniform will be the same, navy t-shirt or sweat shirt with logo over the heart, with navy gym shorts or
sweat pants. Gym shorts follow same yearly guidelines as the dress shorts.

